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that has been given to us at this
conference if we lay aside these
things that do us no good as has
been already said we will be better
off have more unity have power to
gather and feed the poor to send the
elders abroad and to do a great deal
of good with the means that we have
saved instead of squandering it upon
those thinthingsthinss that are injurious to us
and displeasing in the sight of god
brethren and sisters let us lay

these things to heart and be united
in doing all the good we can in our
claydayelay and generation we have thothefheuneuno
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I1 want your attention I1 do not

know how long it will bebeprudentbejindentbeabejprudentindent to
continue our meeting but we would
like to say a great deal more to the
people I1 will talk to you a little
with regard to building the temple
when br heber asks you to come
and join us in drawing rock you
turn round and say 11 1I have paid my
tithing what more do youyon want
do you want any donations or extra
help what do you do with the
tithing this is in the minds of
the people and it is something that
1I think about too but I1 confess to
youyon that although I1 am trustee in
trust and have thothe management of
all this I1 know but little about what
is done with the tithing br hunter
is bishop and whether he could

right to do good butbat not evil the
principles of the gospel of jesusjesuajesna
christ which have been revealedinrevearevealedledinin
our day are the power of god unto
salvation to all that believe both jew
and gentile in this aoeageage of the world
as well as any other and inasmuch
as we will be united in carrying out
the counsel we have received we can
overcome every evil that lies in our
path build up the zion of god and
place ourselves in a position that we
may be saved therein which may
god grant for christs sakesale amen

give you a knowledge of what goes
with the tithing I1 do not know
the brethren turn in their grain and
their stock and it is gathered up but
that does not bring the rock here to
build the temple br kimball and
some others have assisted in bringing
some rock here and a few have beenbewbem
drawn with my teams now the
rock doesdocs not come as we want it
we have commenced a temple that
I1 want to see stand a thousand yearsyeara
when the earth rests we do not
calculate that that building will fall
down you know I1 was so distdistrust-
ful

rust
about thothe foundation there were

so many things about I1 did not like
that we took it up and had to com-
mence it again we have got
started now and I1 think it is safe
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when the temple is built I1 want it
to stand through the milmiimillemummillentummillelentummum in
connection with many others that will
yet be built that the elders may go
in and labor for their dead who have
died without the gospel back to the
days of adam but to see this
temple built and then pass into the
hands of the wicked I1 would rather
that the walls should never rise
another foot I1 shall not tell you to-
day all that I1 think about building
temples and giving endowments
we have decided that this temple

shall be built of this beautiful granite
rock which I1 think will please
everyone we are preparing a canal
to bring the rock to this city still we
shall have five or six miles to draw
the rock to the canal but the most of
the distance where our bad roads are
we shall float this rock on little
boats that we shall have on this
canal we want all the brethren to
paypv their tithing or tax for the pri-
vilege of watering their lands from
this ditch or canal according to the
charter and organization of the com-
pany who are performing this labor
if the brethren will do this we can
havebave the ditch finished up and in
operation in a month or two
A great many want this temple

done that they may go in there and
gaget their endowments I1 want to
kytonytoay to the latter day saints one and
all that we have all the privileges
and blessings conferred upon us that
we live for the latter day saints
are not prepared to receive the celes-
tial kingdom at once because they
have not eyes to see and ears to hear
andnd they do not understand the mind
andtndwilltidwillwill of the lord on these sub-
jects if we did we would see at
once that our blessings are greater
than our labors merit and we would
not find fault nor be jnin a hurry but
we would move steadily along As
leoldltoldI1 told yonjonyouwypp the etherotherothen daydiwhentalkingwhen talking

of the sayings ofbf joseph 11 the lat
ter day saints want to pull together
a long pull a strong pull anandiai&4 a

pull altogether these were tthee
words of joseph we want to iablablaboror
unitedly that our labors maypay be suc-
cessfulcessful I1 want thistemplethisthithl templesTempletempie thatjethat7ethabthat we
are now building to the name of ourour
god to stand for all time to come as
a monument of the industry faithful-
ness faith and integrity of the latierlatterlaiterlatter
day saints who were driven into the
mountains I1 want to see the temple
finished as soon asass it is reasonable
and practicable whether we go in
there to work or not makes no differ-
ence I1 am perfectly willing to finish
it to the last leaf of gold that shall
be laid upon it and to the last lock
that should be put on the doors and
then lock every door and there let it
stand until the earth can rest before
the saints commence their labors
there they receivereceive more inin thetho
house of the lord now than is theirtlieir
due our brethren and sisters bap-
tized three four or six months ago
go and get their endowments the
sealing blessings for all eternity the
highest that can be conferred upon
them yet how lightly they are
treated many do not consider
they do not realize these things
they have not the spirit of revelation
they do not live for it hence theyqothey do
not see these thingthingss in their proper
light and we are not in such a hurry
as many think we ought towordbebej
well will we go to workwonk and

build this temple the brethren
around say we will pay our tithing
and we will pay it willingly abdiuandiuand youyon
may do what you please with it
sometimes I1 have thought that onrconr
tithing is so great that it requiresrequires
more looking after than it is worth
see a dozen men in the tithing
office and a dozen or fifteenfifteenmfifteensz in
another place taking care of tllfiingilliaieAIMaeengbut how it is used lI1 do not know

1
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one thingg I1 do know thabthat when our
tithing is paid in the north and in
tietlethe south it costs almost as much to
get it bhereere as it is worth what is
paid here is clear profit and is useful
and beneficial for us foto work upon
if the brethren pay their tithing and
pay it willingly we are satisfied
that is all that is required of them
if my brethren who live near here
whom the lord is blessing have a
mind to put in some teams extra for
drawing rock I1 give them the privi-
lege
there are some things with regard

to the general business of the church
that is hardly worth while for me to
mention I1 could name a few things
but I1 do not know that it would be
any benefit I1 do not know that
doinadoincdoing so would relieve my feelings in
the least if icit would be any ssatis-
faction

atis
to my brethren and would

enlighten them at all they are wel-
comecolue to a few items I1 will ask the
elders of israelisrhel who it is that finds
theibethe money to defray all these ex-
pensespenses I1 will ask them how much
money they pay in on their tithing0why say they we let you have
our wheat and cattle and they are
just as good as money ask your-
selves if you ever knew a bushel of
wheat a hundred pounds of flour or
a horse an ox a cow a mule a sheep
a load of potatoes a load of onions
or anything else that comes in on
tithing to be sold for money go
and see if there ever was five dollars
worth of this property sold for
money what did our emigration
cost last season weivevve will make a
rough duessguessguess which will probably be
below the mark by many thousand
dollars and say forty thousand
dollars do the brethren living in
the counties around or anywhere

I1else paypaipay aanyy money inin towards this
Wwhereherd do youyon think it comes from 9

it isispaldimpaldkwivii ik therethere is 10nodonbtdolbidoubi of ththatat I1

and thethathel poor are brought here and
there are over nine hundred thousand
dollars owingt to the perperpetualpcrualctual emi-
gration fund for helping the poor
here
does this enlighten your mind

any why no say some 11 un-
less we know where the money comes
from it would puzzle our astroloastrolko
gers to tell you still you can ask
them if you wish they can be just
as sensible about thabthattha as anything
else who pays this money who
is it that buys every dollars worth of
goods that is brought here to pay to
these hands who work on the public
works Is there a man at work
there but who gets a portion of
money and store pay and with
the exception of what the merchants
here pay in on tithing is there a
dollars worth of store pay to be got
without paying the money for it Is
there a light of glass a pound of
nails a pound of rope or anything
else brotiabroughtbrotialit0lit here from the eastcast that
the money is not paid for no not
one pound now then you astroloastrolko
gers sit down and make your figures
and see if youyon can tell where the
money comes from or you scholars
and learned men enlighten the minds
of the people on these matters if you
can I1 will tell you what you can do
you can be economical prudent

and saving and help a great deal
more than you now do if we will
go to work and finish this canal we
can bring the rock here for the tem-
ple I1 have asked my brethren and
I1 will ask again will not you who
have sawmills bring on some lumber
so that we can go on with this taber-
nacle will yonyouvon not help a little in
this telegraphictelegrapbic operation we
want lumber for this that and the
other will youyon not bring on some
11 yes say they if youyon will pay nsus
money for it
with reorenregardrenardard to ppaying tithingtithinoethino I1
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spillvpill say that is becoming easier and
more congenial to the minds of the
people every year and they pay it
with a glad heart this is a blessing
to them let me say to you just
what the lord requires of you if you
would only do it he requires at
our haudshandsbauds each and every one of us
to begin and sustain the kingdom of
god and to withdraw fromfrem the world
and the business of the world if
our neighbours want our flour let
them come here to buy it pay a good
fair price for it and take it away
but never carry it to them never
nevermovernoneverno never ifwewantgoodsif we want goods
hats bootsbootssboesshoes bonnetsbonnetsneets coats and
so forth we should send latter day
saints elders of israel with our
money to markets where they have
them for sale and purchase them and
bring them here and we should buy
of our brethren and sustain the
kingdom of god I1 say this is the
mind and the will of god concerning
this people if they will hearken to
it purchase no more of your ene-
mies I1 read a revelation here on
this subject a few weeks since given
in jackson county missouri com-
manding br gilbert to go and pur-
chase goods and sell them to the
saints without fraud I1 will take the
liberty of saying that I1 considersomeconsidconsiderelsomeersomesome
of our own merchants do not come up
to the requirements of this revelation
for they would sell to the latter day
saints a piece of goods worth fifty
cents for a thousand dollars if they
could get it without any regard to
truth righteousness or justice or
the building up of anybody on gods
earth but themselves this is the
case with some of our own merchants
while there are others who deal fairer
there are some amongst us who
would not speculate had they all the
opportunity in the world as much as
some who are called latter day
saints all this is true but we can

not begin to point out and indivi-
dualize that will not do here but
it is the will of the lord that youyon
and I1 live within ourselves
do you recollect that I1 made men-

tion of our government yesterday
iwe have sued to them many timlimestimeses

for our rights we have asked for
bread and they have given us a
stone we have asked for a fish and
they have given us a serpent we
have asked for an egg and they have
given us a scorpion so we have got
to live within ourselves and trust in
god we will pay gurourour taxes and we
will pay our tithing but there are
some among us who probably would
like to meddle with our tithing I1
wonder if they would like to meddle
with the tithing that is paid to build
churches in the east and with the
donations made for that purpose I1
wonder if they would not like to legis-
late upon them and see who has been
papayingyin 1.1 donations to build this church
or that schoolhouse or academy I1
wonder if they would not like to le-
gislate as they do about schools for
the freedmen I1 suppose it will not
be long before before they will want
to dictate in some other places and
say howbow much shall be raised for
schools and so forth and I1 suppose
it will be but a little while before
some of those officious characters will
determine the number of beans that
brother kimball and I1 shall have inin
our porridge and whether they
shall be white or black I1 think if
same of them hadbad their way they
would have them all black
I1 have told you some few things

with regard to the temple we
want the tabernacle finished and
when a man iais asked to go and work
on it do not begin to makemace awrya wry
face and say 11 1I have got so muehmuch
work to do when you carpcarpenterscarpeibeeibeirs
are asked to go and help to finish it
so that we can hold our october
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conference in it do not begin to say
11 1I have so many jobs on hand and
so much work to do and this engage-
mentmenument and that enuagemengagementent where
ever they will pay you sixpence a
day more and 11 1I will work for the
devil as quick as for the lord jesus
christ do not say that anymoreany more
the mechanics by their conduct
have said hitherto u we will build
up hell just as quick as we will
heaven if we can get sixpence a day
more for doing itiftitt do you want to
know the true policy of building up
zion aandnd what is required of us as a
people I1 can give it to you it is
to build up the kingdom of god on
the earth to build temples and taber-
nacles to preach the gospel to sus-
tain the families of the elders abroad
and to sustain the priesthood at
home and abroad whether we get a
dollar a day or nothing it is all the
same work whether we get our
pay or not or whether we have
money offered to us or notnob you and
I1 will find in the end that there is
not a man on the earth who can give
the increase to our labor but it is the
lord who gives it no matter
whether you makemalce fifty cents or fifty
dollars a day the lord gives the in-
crease and whatever he pleases to
give he will give and whatever he
pleapieapleasessestoto withhold he will withhold
I1 say to you again and again that the
blessings of this people are more than
they meritmerib by their lives but if we
live every day of our lives so as to pos-
sess the spirit of the lordloid and are dic-
tated in all our business transactions
and in everymovewemakebymakebamake by thespirit
of revelation we should merit and
justly and righteously obtain greater
blessings than we now possess
nownowhow my brethren you who have

sinned repent of your sins I111 can
say to you in regard to jesus anandana the

atonement it is so written and I1
firmly believe it that christ has
died for all he has paid the full
debt whether you receive the gift or
not but if we continue to sin to
lie steal bear false witness we must
repent of and forsake that sin to have
the full efficacy of the blood of
christ without this it will be of
no effect repentance must come in
order that the atonement may prove
a benefit to us let all who are
doing wrong cease doing wrong live
no longer in transgression no matter
of what kind but live every day of
your lives according to the revela-
tions given anandd so that your exam-
ples may be worthy of imitation
let us remember that we never get
beyond the purview of our religion
never never mormonism so

called embraces every principle per-
taining to life and salvation for time
andeternityand eternity nomano mattertterwhobasitwho has it
if the infidel has got truth it belongs
to mormonism the truth and
sound doctrine possessed by the sec-
tarian world and they have a great
deal all belong to this church As
for their morality many of them aroare
morally just as good as wowe are all
that is good lovely and praiseworthy
belongs to this church and kingdom
death hell and the grave only are
outside of 11 mormonism Mmor-
monism

or
includes all truth there

is no truth but what belongs to the
gospel it is life eternal life it is
bliss it is the fullness of all thingsthinggthingy
in the gods and in the eternities of
the gods what is the difference
then what we are called to do let
us do it with a cheerful heart and a
willing mind that we may receive
the blesbiesblessingblessimblessiesim which the lord has for
the faithful
may god bless you amen


